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Moody Publishers. Paperback. Condition: New. 220 pages. Do you lead a small church Big churches
get all the love. Articles, books, conferencesthey mostly feature leaders of large congregations. Yet
big churches are a small part of the ecclesial landscape. In fact, more than 90 percent of churches
have fewer than 200 people. That means small churches play a big part in what God is doing in
America. Small Church Essentials is for leaders of these smaller congregations. It encourages them
to steward their role well, debunking myths about small churches while offering principles for
leading a dynamic, healthy small church. Based on the popular six-hour lecture that Karl Vaters
delivers to church leaders across the country, Small Church Essentials will affirm small church
leaders and show them how to identify what they do well, and how to do it even better. Readers will:
Be assured that leading a small congregation does not make them ministry failuresCome away
inspired to lead with passion, regardless the size of their churchHave field-tested principles for
leading a church to apply in their contextPossess new metrics for biblically measuring vitality in
small churchesHave a toolkit of resources to use in their everyday ministryKarl Vaters is...
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Reviews
Just no phrases to describe. It typically does not price an excessive amount of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read
the book.
-- Felton Hessel
This ebook could be well worth a study, and superior to other. It really is basic but unexpected situations inside the 50 % of your ebook. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of. B ufor d Ziema nn
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